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88CKKT Buenos Aires, Argentina 
September 3, 1946 

Dear Will: 

J have by despatches and letters to spruille Braden 
kept- the Departjsanit informed of developments in conneo-
tioa with the British negotiations here. The British 
Ambassador from the outset kept a© informed eoneerniag 
the progress of the negotiations, and I not* from tele
grams which, our iL&bassy %& London is sending to the 
Department that the Foreign Office in London is keeping 
the Department informed. Thess negotiations, of course, 
are very important, and in some ways are vary interesting 
to us, and for that reason I have been following them 
very closely. 

I think that I should give you a very brief euaaaary 
of developments. 

Sir Herbert Leischiag carae here several wont lis ago 
to tell tao Argentine (Jovermaent why the British Govern
ment eould not eater into a long-tern trade agreement or 
treaty with the Argentine at this time, and therefore to 
endeavor to get * proloagatioa of the agreement which had 
aJUrsady expired and whioh had temporarily been prolonged. 
Leiscniag explained to tne Argentina authorities that in 
view of urraneeaents **ith us with referenoe to prefer
ences sod in view of ths world neeting which was to be 
helu to discuss major economic problems, Britain was un
der a commitment not to enter into anj long range agree
ments until after that meeting, ana therefore wanted an 
extension of the present agreement with the Argentine. 
Leisching was here only a short time ana he endeavored 
to make the British position clear, but it was hopeless 
from the outset because the Argentines simply do .not un
derstand what is happening in the world economic picture. 
lAisehing did his best, but it was obvious that he had 
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made no dent on the Argentines and the agreement, of 
course» has now lapsed as the Argentines have refused 
to make any extension thereof* 

When the new British ambassador arrived hers, 
Sir Reginald Leeper, he had a conversation with Ferdn 
just before he became President, and asked him if 1% 
was true that the Argentine Government wanted to buy the 
railways, sad Ferdn said that was the intention of tne 
argentine Government. Leaps? then said that the British 
Government was prepared, if the Argentine Government de-
sired it, to sand a mission to the Argentine to diaeuss 
the sterling balances, the meat prices, and the sals of 
the Argentine railways* The Argentina Government expressed 
its desire that such a mlsalon corns and indicated its 
willingness to discuss all three of these aatters. 

The mission arrived, headed sy Sir Wilfred i*ady. The 
Argentine Government apjx>inted Jtiraada, the President of 
the Central Bank, to conduct the negotiations for them. 
Miranda is a miry difficult man with ^^xy little know
ledge of either finance or broad economic problems. He 
is merely s successful businessman who hue made a lot of 
money in cunning fruits and flags tables. Besides this, he 
la extremely rough and crude sad completely lacking in 
courtesy and has no love for us nor much mora for the 
British. 

From the outset the negotiations wont badly. The 
British wanted to talk about sterling balances, sals of 
the railways, and meat prices concurrently because in 
their opinion they formed part of the same picture ana had 
to be dealt with together. At the first meeting Miranda 
blandly informed them that the Argentine Government ao 
longer desired to buy the railways, and he refused to dis
cuss the railways or meat prices, lie definitely and sate-
t'oricaily said that they wanted to discuss the sterling 
balances and until the question of sterling balances was 
settled, the Argentine Government could not discuss either 
meat prices or the railways. He did this in taa crudest 
and rudest manner, and tas British learned for the first 
time what it means to deal with the Argentines. 

The British stuck to their point that all tnraa 
matters must be discussed together* Miranda did not budge 
from his position and said that the Argentine must have 
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2-1/2JS interest on the sterling balances which amount 
to soma 125*000,000 pounds or t&sse balances sust be 
considered as unblocked and freely available te the Argen
tines. The British answer to this was that they could 
not pay &ny Interest and they could not unblock the balances 
as this would create problems for them in alaost erery part 
of the world and they could not give any special treatment 
to the Argentine. 

They simply have not been &hl% really to talk with 
each other. The 3riti»h and the Argentine have stuck to 
their positions. The British Ambassador, Sir Aeginald 
Lee per, is not a aeiaber of the commission and has kept 
himself in reserve. He went to see the iorei&n Minister, 
Dr. Brarauglia, and explained to hiia that unless they could 
asks progress there would h&ve to be a breakdown in the 
conversations. He emphasized that the mission had eoae 
here with the understanding that all tares matters could 
be discussed and concurrently a&vi that Miranda was refus
ing to do so. He said that under these oircusetanoes, * 
breakdown of the conversations was inevitable and this 
would seriously interfere with Argentine-British rela
tions, and he suggests* that they call on-the President. 

Brasilia, the Foreign Minister, has shown a very 
understanaljuij attituae with respect to this whole matter 
and ne therefore arranged for iieper an* himself to call 
on the PrfcSiuent, whieh they did about a *eoli ago, and 
Leeper had an opportunity of setting forth the whole poai-
tion to the President. The President a&reed that the 
three matters should be discussed concurrently, but he 
did not give any indication as to what recessions the 
Argentines Mould make with ragard to the sterling balances 
or with regard to jaeat prices. So far as the railways 
are concerned, the position is clear that the Argentine 
has indicated it will not buy tne railways at this time. 

The British mlsalon was so fed up that it was ready 
to go home and take all of tne risk incident to a break
down of the negotiations. They have aade a brief trip 
to Montevideo and have now returned to huenos Aires and 
the negotiations ere to begin again. It is not improbable 
that the Foreign Minister* da*, hr&auglia, may take aore of . 
a lead in the negotiations for the Argentines than Miranda, 
and In that case there is aosae hope of so&e arrangement. 

With 
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With Miranda dictating the Argentina attituda there Is 
no nope at any agreement for ha is el together lacking la 
understanding of the consequences of a breaxdowft* 

The British Ambassador here has kept me fully in
formed concerning the negotiations and is a "vary sound 
man. He has been giving very good counsel to Sir Wilfred 
Endy and the members of the British mission, AS a matter 
of fmet,^if It were not for the British Ambassador hsra 
sad for 8r* Bramugilt. the j£lnist©r of floraign Relations, 
the negotiations would already nave broken down and the 
mission gone ha&e. 

The sit wition as it stands today is that the mission 
is hack from a brief stay in Uruguay and is opening its 
conversations with the Argentine negotiators again, and 
the Argentine negotiators have the instructions from tns 
President that they are to discuss ail three matters con
currently; that is, sterling balances, Meat prices and a 
meet agreement, and the situation ©f the railways, even 
though no sale is to *e mad© tc the Argentine Government, 

i 
As X see very little opportunity for the negotiations 

to be s success, I thought I would take the opportunity 
to mention the matt©* tc 1'resident Per6n at the first op
portunity in a purely informal and unofficial way. The 
President expressed a desire to see as this last Sunday 
evening with tne Foreign Minister at nil home for supper 
as he had some setters he wished to talk over with ae. 
His real purpose was to discuss informally Communist ac
tivities in the American Republics. After the close of 
the ©onversation I said to the President that there was 
a matter which I wished to mention to him, and I wanted 
to msk© it clear that I was doing so in an entirely per
sonal and unofficial way, that I had no instructions from 
say Government in the matter, and also that I wanted It %• 
be clear that I was not speaking to him at the request of 
the British Ambassador or the British mission. I said 
that X wiahea to speak to his in this purely personal way 
about the negotiations they were carrying on with the 
British because I was sincerely interested in tha Argen
tine and in its problems and that I saw a breakdown in tha 
negotiations impending and I taought it would be very dis
astrous all around. The President said that he would be 
gl&u to hear any thoughts which I had to express on the 
natter. , 
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Mo one was present at the conversation other than 
the Foreign Minister. X started out by saying, that 
although we ware not a party to thoaa negotiations, we 
were naturally Interested in them because any thing which 
affected Britain Affected us, I said that the responsi
bilities of Britain and the United States today were rvry 
great beonuaa tney were the two principal countries which 
stood for certain trading principle* as well as certain 
political ideas end that these economic ideas and poli
tical principles had to control in the world or there 
could bo no peace and security for any country, Including 
the Argentine. I then went on to state that the- subject 
matter of the negotiations was very difficult. I realized 
that the 125,000,000 pounds which the Argentine had immo
bilized in Britain were a ••rious matter for her, but I 
reoalled to his that if the ArgentInn'had not had this 
ssarket for her seat during the war, her eoonoay would have 
gone to pieces. I recalled to hi* that Britain was not in 
a position to give speaial treatment to the Argentine in 
the way of interest or complete freeing of balances as 
tnis would mean arrangements with other countries which 
Britain simply could not laake at present because she 
could not meet the obligations Involved. 

I recalled to the President that we had furnished 

freat quantities of material to Britain during the war, aoludlng food as well as war jaatariala, and that we had 
practically wiped the alat®. I recalled to him that in 
addition to that we had given a credit of over 5-1/2 ail-
lions to Britain whion did not carry any interest for soae 
years because we ranliaed that it waa so important that 
Britain gat on he* feet coaQ>l9toly; we realised that tua 
strength of Britain was important for ua and for all 
countries attached to certain principles, economic and 
political. I told him that it had naturally been diffi
cult to convince oar Congress of all this, but that our 
people had seen the light. I said that we were by thin 
credit helping Britain to really beooxie a competitor with 
us on many eaarlceta, but that w® recognized that this was a 
healthy thing in the long run. 

I reminded him that if there wan a breakdown in the 
negotiations it would nean that Br its in would1 hava to cut 
down her meat purehasefj and that uh% would hava to look 
for soiats of her supplies in other areas. X recalled to 
him that although Argentina flight eventually be able to 
build up other markets and build up a float of refriger
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ator ships to carry her seats, this, under the best cir
cumstances, wolild take years. 

I will not go into further detail with regard to the 
remarks which Z made to the President, but X made it clear 
to him that a breakdown would ha** i&axiy inconveniences for 
the Argentine under tne best circumstances and that any 
deterioration in British-Argentine relationships would not 
be a happy thing in the worl4 picture today. 

The President said that he appreciated th«ae consider
ations and that he was very iiuch •onoerned about the whole 
matter. Us sal4 the principal difficulty for them was 
these sterling balances, for while Britain had not heeti 
paying theai for exports, the Argentina Oovernraent had hwn. 
under the necessity of issuing currency to pay tae producers 
her*. He referred to the conversation which he had had 
villi the British Ambassador a few days ago, and said that 
he had given instructions that the conversations were to 
cover the tares points eoneurreatly rather than being con
fined to starling balances alone. He said he was extremely 
anxious to find a solution. He expressed very great appr#» 
elation of the observations which I had made which he said 
he knew were &ade ixi a friendly and constructive spirit. 

He said that one of the difficulties was that Miranda, 
who was conducting the negotiations for the Argentine, was 
too intransigent but he aaiu that jiaay, who was conducting 
them for the British, was just as difficult. I said to 
the President in this connection that the Foreign Minister 
had been nost helpful so far and had a very real under
standing of the problem, and I gathered from what the 
President said that Bruaugiia, the foreign Minister, will 
frcou new en play a acre important part In the conversa
tions. After we left the President, Braauglia took aie in 
his car to ay home, and he thanked ae for what I had said 
to the President as he said that **lt helped hiss in his 
task." 

I called on the British Ambassador yesterday morning 
and said I wished in confidence to give him the substance 
of 3iy conversation with the President and the Foreign 
z£lnister. I asked his* to be good enough not to tell 
Sir Wilfred fiadfr or any of his associates that I had men
tioned tnese matters to the President. I said to the 

British 
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British ^bajsa&uor that I was able to talk over these 
matters with the President because he knew that I Aid 
aot talk thea over wifch other persona, ana that If 1% be
came known to the President thai I diacussea siy conversa
tions with him *ith other persons, I would loss the oppor
tunity of having these conversation* with the President 
which I can assure you, la all mode&ty, have been very 
helpful up to now. fthile President perdn is more a mil
itary man, ne has some understanding of economic problems 
end he is very intelligent, and I know that these converse 
tions which I have had with him have been very helpful to 
him tor background purposes and have had a very restrain
ing effect when some have urged on him arbitrary measures 
in the economic field. Therefore, X emphasized to the 
British Ambassador that I had siade mention of this matter 
of the British negotiations to tha President on my own 
initiative ond without instructions because I thought it 
was a matter of common interest, but I would appreciate 
his not mentioning ay having done so to any one here, and 
if he uade any mention at all, it should be only to 
Mr. Bevia, the Foreign Minister, for his personal back
ground The British Ambassador said he thoroughly under
stood and that he would not mention my conversation with 
the President to any on© here. He expressed deep grati
tude for what I had done- and expressed the thought that 
it would be helpful. 

Z told the Ambassador that I did aot know whether 
what 1 had done would be helpful, but that I felt X 
should use the opportunity which I had and had done so. 

I am not at all certain that it will be possible to 
find an agreement. As Bramuglia will be more in charge 
for the ArgentIn , there is some hope, but the substance 
of the negotiations is really most difficult. You know 
how difficult the question of the sterling balances ie, 
both from the argentine and the British points of view* 
The question of the meat prices ie also very difficult 
on both sides. Tne situation of the British railways Is 
aot good, and I just don't see what they can work out* 
It is difficult to Conceive of a negotiation more diffi
cult than taat which t.he British have with the Argen
tines. 

I am 
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I am hopeful that some kind of an arrangement may 
be worked out. I as confident that President Peron 
wants to find an arrangement. X think the British, in 
soma respects, are being almost as difficult as the 
Argentines although, of course, the greatest difficulty 
is that the Argentines simply do not understand these 
major economic problems. The Argentine is one or the 
few sountrlea thai hasn't gone through the trials and 
tribulations that most of us have gone through, and her 
public mea, whether they are in or out of the Government, 
and unfortunately, most of her businessmen, do not under
stand thuss broad economic problems which are requiring 
our attention ana the world** attention thess days. 
This is a tremendous handicap wham one is negotiating 
on such difficult problems. The British have the back
ground of these broal proslams an4 the Argentines do not. 
The Argentines ars learning, but they are learning slowly, 
and I am not sure that they will lsarn fast enough to 
prevent scmft very serious economic disaster for their 
oountry. 

One thing is certain, and that is that a breakdown 
in the negotiations will be more serious for the Argen-
tlas thaxi it is for the British. There are some peopis 
hers who realize that, and pernaps that la why some ar
rangement may yet be found. A crisis has been reached 
in the conversations, and unless tne conversations make 
some progress in the next two weeks, It is certain taat 
tne British ars going to go home and take all the risks* 
They ars terribly fsd up with the way they have been 
handled and treated here, ana in soiae respects they have 
avnry reason to be fed up. 

The British Ambassador has been moat understanding 
and constructive la his attitude, and it is a piece of 
good fortune for the British and, I believe, for us that 
thef have a man of his understanding here. 

X hHve wanted to give you this background as there 
is so much possibility that the negotiations will break 
down, and it Is nothing that ws can view with compla
cency for s deterioration in the British-Argentine re
lationships in the economic field will mean a deteriora
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tloa in the polities! relation* between the two countries 
and thnt is going to arcuse a lot of resentment her* in 
the Argentine against foreign interests in generaJU 

With all good wishes, 

Cordially end faithfully yours, 

George S. 1 lesser ami th 


